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Australia needs a Paris Plebiscite 

The Clexit Coalition has called on the Australian Government to conduct a plebiscite on 
whether Australia should withdraw from the Paris Climate Treaty.

The Clexit (ClimateExit) Coalition, comprising over 170 representatives from 25 
countries, was launched in London last week. It aims to prevent ratification or local 
enforcement of the UN Paris climate treaty.

Mr Australian Secretary of Clexit, Mr Viv Forbes, said that Australia is particularly 
vulnerable to the destructive energy policies being promoted in the UN’s war on carbon 
fuels.

“Australia is a huge continent in a far corner of the world, suffering from what that great 
historian Geoffrey Blainey called ‘The Tyranny of Distance’.

“Since the days of the gold rush and the wool boom, we have always relied on 
production, transport, processing and export from our remote mines and farms to distant 
markets – gold and silver, wool and wheat, lead and zinc, butter and cheese, copper 
and aluminium, beef and lamb, iron ore and coking coal, timber and fruit, natural gas 
and thermal coal, cement and steel. These widely scattered industries and the factories 
and refineries dependent on them rely heavily on two things – efficient transport and 
reliable low-cost electricity.

“Two insane energy policies threaten them – “carbon-free transport” and “wind/solar 
power”.

“How do green dreamers plan to power the bulk carriers, tankers, container ships, 
railways, road trains, trucks, tractors, draglines, dozers and pumps on wind/solar 
power? “Carbon-free transport” would be the economic equivalent of returning to the 
costly and unreliable days of windmills, bullock teams, draught horses, sulkies and 
sailing ships.

“The same applies to “renewable energy” which is unreliable, intermittent and costly. 
Without nuclear or new hydro-power, there is Buckley’s chance that carbon-free energy 
can supply low-cost reliable electricity for Australian mines, farms, trains, planes, cities, 
refineries and heavy industry.
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“Before subjecting Australia to these disastrous energy policies, Australians should be 
given a choice. If we deserve a Plebiscite on gay marriage, which affects a minority of 
people, we certainly need a Paris Plebiscite before the futile war on carbon fuels 
destroys our backbone industries and their jobs. 

“With hostility to the Paris Treaty in Poland, doubts in France Britain and America, 
hesitation by the EU, pretend-participation by China and India, and real opposition in the 
new Australian parliament, Aussies should pause.

“Let’s see evidence, a real debate, and a vote.”

Further Reading:

Poland Defends its Industries against EU Climate polices:
http://www.politico.eu/article/poland-tough-line-cop21-paris -climate-summit/

French Presidential candidate Nicolas Sarkozy reckons that climate change is not caused by man and that the world 
has far bigger problems on its hands than global warming:
http://www.thelocal.fr/20160915/sarkozy-turns-climate-sceptic-in-battle-for-the-elyse

UK Peers Call On Government Not To Rush Ratification Of Paris Agreement In Light Of Brexit:
http://us4.campaign-archive1.com/?u=c920274f2a364603849bbb505&id=4f94ae2032&e=e1638e04a2

EU fails to agree on ratification of the Paris deal:
http://www.thegwpf.com/eu-fails-to-agree-on-ratification-of-paris-climate-deal/

US Republicans oppose Paris Treaty:
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2015/nov/19/republicans -make-second-bid-weaken-obamas-hand-paris-climate-talks

Americans won’t pay to fight climate change:
https://wattsupwiththat.com/2016/09/15/how-much-will-americans-pay-to-battle-climate-change-not-much/

Viv Forbes
vforbes@clexit.net

Secretary
The Clexit Coalition
www.clexit.net
http://clexit.net/2016/08/01/summary-statement/
http://clexit.net/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/clexit-members.pdf

Rosevale Qld Australia
+61 754 640 533

Full address (not for publication):
Rosevale via Rosewood Qld Australia 4340
Phone +61 754 640 533

Disclosure: Viv Forbes is an Australian geologist, financial analyst, farmer, energy user, and non -executive director and minor 
shareholder in a small Australian company exporting cok ing coal to Asia.
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